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Court of Common Plea*Tard. Lincoln's Inn, and the interest 
forthcoming to be paid Immediately 
to one Clarence Clifford, tutor to Sir 
Ralph Melville, of RIvershaR, In the 
County of Berks. For whose, the said 
Clarence Clifford's, forgiveness, L • 
sinful, dying man, do pray and lm- 

'Judge not lest ye be Judged.”

II# Sallow Skin (Reprinted from "Ag. Reporter*, of 
May 8, 1925). This Service Costs Youis a sign that your liver is out of order, a condition that should 

receive immediate attention, as it quickly adeem the Bengal 
health and throws the stomach and bowels into diaoi^^_ 
When a sallow skin tells you that your liver is inscrive, It —1 BOTCH Ta WILBERT TAYLOR.

There wae a sitting of the Court of 
Common Pleas at 11 a.m. on Wednes
day last, His Honor Sir William Chan- 
dles, acting Chief Justice, presiding, 
when there came on for hearing an 
action brought Sy Mr. C. H. Klnch, 
M.C.P., commission merchant, of Pal
metto Street, In which he claimed 
from Mr. Wilbert Taylor, formerly a 
clerk In his employ, the sum of £283.- 
19. 9., moneys for goods sold and de
livered to the defendant, and also 
money loaned to him.

The defendant, In Ms statement of 
defence, made a counter claim that 
the plaintiff owed him £300, this being 
his commission for four years, at £ 76 
per year, while he was in the erilploy 
of the plaintiff.

Mr. H. W. Reece, K.C., SdHcitor 
General, instructed by Mr. Stanley 
Patterson, solicitor, appeared for the 
plaintiff. Defendant was represented 
by Mr. E. Keith Walcott, Barrister-at- 
law, associated with Mr. E. R. L. Ward, 
Barrister-et-law, and Instructed by 
Mr. W. St. Clair Hutchinson, solicitor.

After evidence for both sides had 
been heard, Counsel on both sides 
then addressed the Court and Hie 
Honor summed up.

The Jury retired for about 16 min
utes to consider their verdict, and on 
their return to Court found that the 
£300 claimed by the defendant was 
due him by the plaintiff. They were 
of opinion that the plaintiff had agreed 
to pay the defendant a sum of £26 
monthly and the £76 commission 
claimed for each year.

Judgment was accordingly entered 
for the defendant and for the amount 
of the counter-claim with costs.

Shows You Need needsThe devising of a plan to meet your Insu 
on your present income, is a service the 
Man will render you without cost of

plore.
Divested of Its five thousand un

necessary words and legal technlcelt- 
, ties, tMs was the gist of the deed as 
Mr. Fibbe explained It
* Clarence Clifford listened with a 
fast-beating heart, and at its conclu
sion covered his face with his hands.

Mr. Fibbe, who watched him with 
dry curiosity, laid the document be
fore him, and watted till the gust of 
emotion had blown over.

Presently the young man looked up.
“One question, sirt”
“A hundred, sir, If yon please," said 

Mr. Flbbs, significantly. "I am at your 
service, quite at you» service."

"Did you—did you know this gen
tleman?”

"I had the pleasure of the late Mr. 
James Clifford's acquaintance. I was 
his legal adviser."

Mr. Clarence Clifford inclined hie 
head.

“Can you tell me—the slightest 
scrap qf Information will be eagerly 
welcomed—anything of him? Was he 
old—was he-----  Oh, sir, was he my
father?”

Mr. Fibbe coughed before replying; 
the large, eager eyes were fixed upon 
him, the handsome lips trembling vis. 
ibly.

"I hare no means of knowing,” said 
the lawyer. “Mr. James Clifford was 
an exceedingly reserved, I may say 
close man. I never learned anytMng 
in confidence from him which would 
lead me to think he had a son.”

“He—he was married?"
“No. A single gentleman. Never 

married that I am aware of."
Clarence Clifford groaned, and his 

face worked.
The lawyer politely turned his head 

aside and fingered his letters so as not 
to add to hie client’s embarrassment

The storm passed—kept down, rath- 
'er, by a strong man’s strong will.

“You can tell me nothing of—the 
testator? You knew him; when did 
you see him last?"

“Six months ago,” said the lawyer. 
“I was staying at Lausanne for the 
benefit of my health, and there and 
then drew up this document."

“When did he—die?" asked the 
heir, thirsting for information of any 
sort calculated to set his tortured 
fears at rest, or turn them to dread
ful certainties.

“Mr. James Clifford died—let me 
see—four months ago—In September 
last This- is the certificate of his 
death and burial.”

Mr. Clifford took it and perused It 
with swimming eyes and equally 
swimming brain, then suddenly lay
ing the document on the table startled 
the lawyer with this question:

“Which is the quickest route to and 
| the quickest way of reaching this 
j place, Lausanne?"

“Via Paris," replied Mr. Flbbs. 
“May I ask if you contemplate the 

| journey?"
The young man nodded.
“I do, elr; this mystery, this dread- : 

ful uncertainty is driving me mad. 
You expected me, I see It by your 
face, to grasp this legacy and go away 
rejoicing. I tell you, sir, that .some
thing else has fallen to me beside the i 
filthy lucre, that is the hope of ascer- > 
t&inlng the name and history of my— 1 
father."

Mr. Flbbs bowed, utterly unmoved 
by the suppressed passion and grief I 
proclaiming themselves In the pale, 1z- \
set face and voice. i

(To be continued.) ■

Boecham’s Pills to regulate the bile and clear the system of to* Leaves C;
Do you take
Iceast for u%

purities. A few doses wtil cause die appetite to improve, the 
bowels to act naturally, the eyes to lose their dullness, and the 
skin to resume a healthy hue. As a corrective for the fiver, and 
a general regulator of bodily condition, there la no remedy like Leaves H
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If so, use
ROYAL YEAST CAKES 
—the standard of quality 
for over SO years.
Soak a cake of Royal 
Yeast, with a little sugar, 
in tepid water over night. 
Stir well, strain and drink 
the liquid. Flavor is im* 
proved by adding the juice 
of an orange.

Canada BURKE (AboveAgent.
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A COMPLICATED TANGLE
Our GoldenCHAPTER VI.

ROYALsaid the“Mr. Flbbs, sir? Yea, sir,’ 
office boy. "Just come. Will you 
walk in there?" pointing to the dim 
something beyond a cloud of dust he 
had Just been raising by batting the 
door mat.

“No, thank yon, my lad," said Mr. 
Clifford. "I’ll go to a chemist it I 
want suffocating. Tell Mr. Flbbs it 
Is Mr. Clifford who would be glad to 
see him.”

The lad returned from the Inner of
fice and Clarence Clifford was ushered 
Into the presence of the head partner 
of the firm of Fibbs & Cracknel!.

"Mr. Clifford, I presume,” said a 
dry, not-to-be-hurried voice, that

Mr. Walker was at home and at the 
muffins. To him Clarence Clifford 
communicated the lawyer’s visit and 
its purport, and he could scarce re
frain from smiling at the expression 
which his intelligence produced upon 
his employer's face.

Hearty congratulations at his good 
fortune mingled with dismay at his 
own ill luck In thus losing so valu
able a servant.

“Well!” he said. "It’s Just my luck! 
I never had a particularly good nag 
but it broke its neck or leg darned 
something. Now you get five thou
sand a year dropped Into your mouth 
and Fm diddled of a clean head and a 
gentleman! But you dont look over 
excited. Perhaps you’re used to this 
sort of thing!" he added, with a rue
ful sarcasm.

V Clarence Clifford shook his head.
"I have not realized it yet,” he said, 

gravely. "It may be a hoax; it may
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Pheasant TCAKES
Clerk’s Letter Wins 

$100 Vacation Prize TO AVOID XHR!
represents the highest attainment in Tea Quality. It is selected

I
from the choicest teas from Ceylon and India, and blended to

gether at the warehouse of Messrs. Ferguson, Holness & Co., 

Ltd., London, under the closest supervision of tea experts.
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Don’t Hide Them With s Veil; Remove 
Them With Othlne—Double 

Strength.
This preparation lor the removal of 

freckles Is so successful in removing 
freckles and giving a clear, beautiful 
complexion that it is sold by all drug 
and department stores with a guar
antee to refund the money if It fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a 
veil or waste time on lemon juice or 
cucumbers ; get an ounce of Othlne 
and remove them. Even the first few 
applications should shqw a wonderful 
Improvement, some of the lighter 
freckles vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask for the double 
strength Othlne; It is this that Is sold 
on money-back guarantee. P. 0. Box 
2616, Montreal, Canada.
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"No, no," said Mr. Walker. “It’s ] chair, which he had wheeled round tc 
true enough, I’ll bet you anything. I face his visitor, and watched for the 
know my bad luck too well. There— signs of impatience and embarrassed 
if you won’t have any muffins—^get to delight which did not come, 
tied. You look as knocked out as a “I thank you, sir,” said the clear 
foiled owl." voice. “You allude without a doubt

Only too glad to retire to his small to the fortune which Mr. Cracknell in- 
\but comfortable room, Mr. Clifford formed me last night I had inherited." 
dnid, “Good-night." “Without doubt," assented Mr.

,In the morning he arose, convinced Fibbs, admiring the cool way In which 
hhàself that the occurrences of last this lucky heir bore the shock which 
niglftt were not the fleeting phases of had often maddened and sometimes 
a drcse.m, and set out for the office. killed. “Without doubt. May I ask 

Mr. Walker was there before him if the Intelligence was unexpected?" 
and looked undisguisedly astonished “It was quite unexpected," said 
at his appearance. Clarence Clifford. “And I am here

“Hello! didn’t expect you. Men this morning to learn whence—in 
with five thousand to wake up to don’t fact, the particulars of this legacy.” 
come fidgeting about their late bust- “Just so," said the lawyer, calmly, 
ness." ringing a hand hell. "I will place
\ Mr. Clifford shook his head gravely, you In possession of the facts. Mr.

”1 am sttll yourxservant and will do Williams, oblige me with the Clifford 
my duty, until we part—if we do,” documents."
he added, significantly. There was a profound_silence while

"If we do, .ah!” retorted Mr. Walker the clerk went on his mission, 
sarcastically. “Wall. I know your ob- He returned with a small case, 
stinacy, so there’s the letters, bnt which Mr. Flbbs proceeded to unlock, 
mind, dontt you miss Snarley Yard, i saying as he did so: 
ten o’clock,„ and let ■ us hear whether j "Do 'you know anything of ose 
it’s a hoax or not” j James Clifford, of Lausanne, Swltzer-

So saying he* walked off disoonsola- ! land?” 
tely and his clerk opened the letters j "Nothing," replied Clarence Clifford, 
as usual. j "I never heard the name before.’

He worked up to tik* half hoar, then' “Indeed! That to remarkable/’ said 
put oiKliis hat and wttiked—not hur-j the lawyer, with a slight upraising of 
riedly but with his ustol business j his white eyebrows. "I am surprised, 
pace-—to Snarley Yard. for that to the name of the testator."

Clarence Clifford’s heart beat fast, 
umd his color came and went quickly.

*!—pardon me, sir—before you road 
that document tell me if you know 
whether there is any relationship be
tween me and the testator, and, if so, 
how—how close is it?"

"I do not; there is nothing relating 
to the relationship between yon either 
in the document before me or any 
other deed that I am aware of."

Mr. Clarence Ctiffod bowed, and a 
slight shade both of relief and disap
pointment crossed his brow, that was 
now wet with perspiration,

"Go on, sir,"he said;,“the interrup
tion was ill-timed, but you know not 
what reason I have for the question." 

Mr. Flbbs bowed slightly.
"No apologies, I beg, air; my time 

is at your service. I will read the 
will"

And In a clear voice he read aloud 
the important document 

It was short, and in plain' phrase
ology signified that one James Clif
ford, of Lausanne, a Swiss non ton, 
bequeathed first the sum of one thou
sand pounds to the hospital for the 
sick and Incurable at Geneva, and the 
sole and whole remainder of his 
estate, which was to be sold and in
vested by James Flbbs, of Snarley
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Economical
New Charcoal 

Fuel Discovered

STARTS FDodge Brothers Touring Car LIVER! JJL, 
Grettir Algar in, 

C. explorer wii Ilia: 
an effort to res Ijiti 
a small dirigii I |j s 
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farthest north.

When good weather invites you into the country, you will appre
ciate more than ever the advantages of Dodge Brothers Touring 
Car. Open to fresh air and sunlight the Touring Car is healthful 
and delightful to drive.
Moreover, it is common knowledge everywhere that Dodge Bro
thers product is dependable. One-eighth of the total weight of 
the car consists of chrome vanadium steel—the toughest and 
most enduring steel that can be used in motor <* construction. 
This is exceptional. It goes far to explain why Dodge Brothers 
Touring Car stands up so many years under the hardest usage.

After four years of experiment, Dr. 
Hugo Strache, a professor of th,e 
Vienna Technical College in Australia, 
recently announced' that he had per
fected an Invention for making a 
cheap new charcoal having the same 
number of calories as the best grade 
English anthracite coal, namely 8000.

A small plant for the production of 
the charcoal already Is In operation, 
proving, it is claimed, that the inven
tion can be developed for commercial 
uses . The cost of production to said 
to be low, owing to the valuable coal 
tar by products. Wood, wood shav
ings, and waste can be utilized in
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The Royal Garage,
LESTER & ELTON, Proprietors,
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COLLARS
■Vs,Unmatched for style, 

comfort and service-MRS.B.H.HART
SICK FOR YEARS

Wants Women to Know Hew Slw 
Was Made Well bylytia LPwk- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound
Cornwall, Ont. —‘‘I am now giving 

your rocdicMd a fair trial and it surely 
■■.....TT!15 d°m* me good
|l|llllrM«!10!!l lam going to keep on taking it.

They have ample 
space to permit 
cravat to slide easily 
and smoothly—and 
Linocord j| Unbreak
able Buttonholes.

*ayl2,2T!,tn,th,S

35? Y jüTiln and feel more like 
•;! working. For 

. * ’".rL'Üiiseven or eight
JELHi—__years ! have had

fseadachevtlfyd feelings, pains in my 
back and serosa my body. I read 
letters in the newspapers saying what 
good Lydia E. Pinkpam’s Vegetable 
Compound had done others. My hus
band says ! quit too soon, but 1 am 
not going to stop taking the Vege
table Compound and Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s XJ'.ood i'ediviiie until I am bet
ter and haven’t ar. ache or a pain. 
Isn’t that the right way? I have 
great faith in your medicines. They 
must be good when those who take 
them speak so highly of them. I am 
recommending them to my friend* 
and I will gladly answer letters from 
women asking about them.'*—Mrs. 
B. H. Hast, Box 1081, Cornwall, Ont. 
♦ Mrs. Hart is willing to answer let
ters from sick women asking about 
the Vegetable Compound. c .

Household Notes
Young German Invents see olA* a sauce for broiled steak, serve ■ 

bananas boiled in sugar syrup.
Serve pineapple lee In glasses of 

pineapple ade with whipped cream.
Never use thp large white onions 

or the yellow variety for sandwiches.
Sweeten bran bread with molasses 

and add a few chopped walnut meats.
Table meats which come in sets i 

save laundry work during the summer.
Add a little prepared salad dressing 

Just before serving tomato rarebit.
A hot sauoe made with the berries 

is nice served with berry rolly-polly.
Season the breadcrumb dressing for j 

roast meat

MAVfS Handy Water Skis Morey’s Coalde Vivaudou MX 
TALCUM POWDER

After your bath always use 
Mavis Talcum Powder.

On hot days it will keep you 
so comfortable.

V. VTVAlTOOUy INC.
Asm • AWJVJ

Using the same motions with which 
elders glide over icy mountain elopeu, 
Otto Saur, a young German Inventor, 
crosses lakes and rivers. The water 
skis, which he perfected recently and 
demonstrated on a lake .near Berlin, I 
are the result of several years of 
study.

The skis are connected by braces 
that can be adjusted by thumbscrews
to suit the aider’s convenience. He 
propels himself with paddle».

0*0. mbs* co., arc.
TSOY, H. Y„ U. * A. J
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